Our 4C Impact Statement: How your stay impacts nature & people

Your contribution to the local economy

Our investment in 4C projects explained

68%
138 Manta Rays, 265 endangered Green Sea Turtles and 454 critically endangered Hawksbill Turtles are protected in Laamu Atoll.

8%
4,192 people with improved public waste management in Laamu Atoll.

24%
Laamu Kunahandhoo Experience benefitting 24 residents by showcasing traditional blacksmith, wood crafting, traditional music and artisan works of women.

By staying with us you help

Safeguard and manage 26,884,300 square meters of protected areas around Laamu Atoll.

Engage with 2,545 community members via Eku Eky Programme, meaning 'together', including 11 island councils, 11 women’s development committees, 13 schools and active local NGOs.

Celebrate local rituals and cultural expressions via 9 cultural touch points.

Invest 72,435 USD in Laamu’s Community, Conservation & Culture projects including partner NGOs (the Manta Trust, the Olive Ridley Project and Blue Marine Foundation).

We are a proud member of The Long Run, a global network of tourism businesses committed to conserving ecosystems and improving the well-being of people through a holistic balance of the 4Cs — Conservation, Community, Culture, and Commerce. The Long Run is hosted by Preferred by Nature, a non-profit organisation working in 100+ countries to support better land management and business practices that benefit people, nature, and the climate.

Method vetted by The Long Run for January-June 2022. For more details about the framework used to make these calculations please go to thelongrun.org/4CimpactStatement.